
 



Free Usage of the Steinway&Sons Hall in Reggio Emilia, at the show-room Del Rio, to be used for a
concert, rehearsal of audio - video recording (date has to be defined directly with Del Rio)
Available Piano: grancoda Steinway mod. D-274
For the pianist of the winner ensemble (or for the best pianist if the winner is a quartet) SET PISOLO© 
for vertical or coda piano made by Casa Musicale Del Rio
For the cellist: an end pin rest made by Casa Musicale Del Rio to improve the sound and vibrations of
the instrument
Coupon of 15% discount on the whole Bärenreiter catalogue to all the members of the winner
ensemble

3 concerts (with reimbursement of expenses) to be planned in 2024, in collaboration with Associazione
Donatori di Musica, coordinated and organized by Casa Musicale Del Rio

Coupon for a 10% discount valid on all the Bärenreiter catalogue

For the winning ensemble:

For the youngest ensemble of the competition: 

 
For all the participants to the award and masterclass: 
 

 

A prize of 5000 Euros 
A Portrait of the winning ensemble offered by ArchiMagazine
Two concerts offered by Fondazione Gioventù Musicale d’Italia in 2023/24
A debut recording with Da Vinci Label 

FILIPPO NICOSIA AWARD 2023

a violin made by Maestro Giorgio Grisales to the best violin player taking part to the award

Grisales Violin Maker Award

SPECIAL AWARDS 

Casa Musicale Del Rio Award



With this ticket the winners will be able to get an exclusive string consulting with one of our experts.
After the string consulting which will be holt virtual the winner will receive the strings which fits them
best – for free of course

Thomastik-infeld GMBH Award 

a selection of scores for a value of 500 euros
Casa Ricordi Award

SPECIAL PRIZES

A concert offered by CIDIM-Comitato Nazionale Italiano Musica 
One concert in Barcelona 

Best Italian Ensemble

FAENZA, AUGUST 27-29, 2023 

Info & applications

Prof.ssa Chiara Cattani
maiolichemusicali@gmail.com
chiaracattanicembalo@gmail.com
WhatsApp: 3498336756


